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* Hoffman 9' Luce Lecture Monday1964. He was also, at that
time, a member of the National
Committee of thypro-Peking
Progressive Labor Party and
editor
magazine.

O

‘ by Hilton Smith
News Editor

Two of America’s most con-
troversial personalities, Abbie
Hoffman and Phillip Abbott
Luce will appear in separate
lectures at the Union Monday.

Abbie Hoffman, anti-war
organizer who participated in
the March on the Pentagon, the
Columbia University Strike and
the Chicago demonstrations
during the Democratic Con-
vention, will appear at the
Union Ballroom at 8 pm. Mon-
day.
He is considered one of

America’s most controversial
activists. His personal ex-
periences at the Convention,

Black out

Sunday
All power on campus will be

off from 10 am. to 11 am.
Sunday morning. A lightning
arrestor exploded over the
Christmas holidays at the
Bragaw sub-station.

Physical Plant employees
will replace it. In addition,
Carolina Power and Light
Company will perform some
maintenance work during the
hOur.

Troops To
WASHINGTON (UPI)—

Only a few thousand American
combat troops will remain in
Vietnam past May l—and those
in a restricted role—according
to present top-level withdrawal
plans, Nixon administration
sources said today.

Continuing troop with-

G

the Pentagon and such sessions
as money-burning at the Stock
Exchange are detailed in his
new book, Revolution For the
Hell ofIt.

A' graduate from Brandeis
and Berkeley, where he re-
ceived his masters degree in
psychology, he later worked in
a mental hospital doing testing

Visitation

and research.
Phillip Abbott Luce is a for-

mer leader of the New Left
who broke with Communism
in 1965. He will speak at an
afternoon session in theUnion
Ballroom at 4 pm.

Before 1965 he was organi-
zer and spokesman for “stud-
ent” trips to Cuba in 1963 and

Policy

Adopted By Council

Open house policies at State will remain relatively unchanged,
according to an announcement yesterday by Dean of Student
Affairs Banks Talley.

The Consolidated University Administrative Council,
composed of President William Friday and the Chancellors of the
six campuses, passes a policy statement Tuesday, January 5,
establishing the following hours for visitation: 12 noon to l a.m.,
Sunday through Thursday; 12 noon to 2 am , Friday and
Saturday.

“The only basic for our students is one hour,” stated Housing
Director Pat Weis. State’s open house policy has been allowing
visitation from 12 noon to 2 a.m., seven days a week, but the
University-wide policy shortens the time by one hour on five of
the days.

Here is the complete policy adopted by the Administrative
Council:
l. The following minimum limitations must be incorporated in
any undergraduate dormitory visitation program operative at a

of their monthly

Since his break with com-. B -munism he has authored oth lectures are under theUnion Lecture Series whichseveral books including Road b - - - 'to Revolution, .The New Left, tgiriitgdrarlyldllhfigftlasst 0th Gill‘-and An Intelligent Student’s campus. eGuide to Survival.

campus of the University

drawals this winter and in early
spring will complete President
Nixon’s plan for turning over
the US. ground combat role to
the South Vietnamese, the
sources said.

Defense Secretary Melvin R.
Laird mentioned the May 1
goal for the first time publicly

(continued on page 9)

End Combat May 1
today during an informal news
conference on arrival at
Bangkok, Thailand on the
second leg of -a round-the-
world trip. He goes on to
Saigon and top-level confer-
ences on Friday.

Laird said most US. troops(continued on page 9) the sign is not attractive.

Thisisign is one of the first things people
entrance on Pullen Road. It has been in this condition for several weeks. Many feel

see entering the campus, at the main

—staff photo by Shuoart

Registration Keeps Students In The Dark

by Mike Haynes
Assistant News Editor

The usual ordeal of registration and Change Day seemed a
little different this year. Many found the lines which were
prevalent in previous years to be a little shorter and a lot faster.

Registrar Ronald C. Butler stated, “From our point of view,
this was the best registration and Change Day we have ever had. I

hope we get the same reaction from everyone else involved. The
general comment from departmental representatives on Change
Day was that it went very well. What student comment we’ve
received was complimentary.”

Both Butler ahd Associate Registrar James H. Budy stressed
early arrival of students as the prime cause of long lines at both
registration and Change Day.

“If students didn’t insist on getting to the Coliseum early and
waiting in line, registration would not take more than 15
minu es,” Butler stated. Bundy remarked that he noticed a
num r of students waiting in line when he arrived in the
Coliseum at 7:15, two hours before opening.

The Registrars reported that dividing students into four
alphabetical groups at Change Day was a necessity. “We like for
students to be able to enter at their convenience,” Bundy stated,
“but we had to use the alphabetical system to eliminate some of

.p‘

It wasn’t a fancy dinner party but registration at the When the POW“ failed students were left to fill in the
Coliseum with a twis’ -photobv Horton endless ea'rds'in thedark. mm photo by snug-n

.,‘I

the crow .”
They found the division to work very well. “The departments

stayed busy all day, but they weren’t overwhelmed,” Butler
stated. He thought the flow of students through the Coliseum was
the most important factor in easing the often crowded conditions
at Change Day.

The power failure Tuesday didn’t cause any severe problems
with registration. Butler reported, “The lights were due to come
back on around 12:00, and we felt that if we could get started by
then we could stay open late and get registration completed.
Around twelve the weather started to clear and it got lighter in
the Coliseum. When we began to let students in it started getting
dark again. We began to have some qualms so we sent out to get
some candles.”

When the lights came on at 1:30 the crowd started to thin out
and few students came in after that time. The Registrars kept the
Coliseum open until 6:00 for any latecomers who could not
register during the blackout. .

Butler thinks the reason for the large crowds on Change Day isdue to too many “convenience changes.” He notes a sort ofFriday Afternoon Avoidance Syndrome in the student body.
“Nobody wants classes on Friday afternoonT'he stated. “Theyreact to Friday afternoon classes like they used to react to
Saturday classes. I think there is entirely too much conveniencechanging."

1

ON THE INSIDE
...CiVilWarinthe ACC
. . . State’s accomplishments in 1970
. . . ~30.— examines ‘skin’ flick
. . . Student Genter delayed

TODAY’S 'WEATHER

Increasing cloudiness with a chance of rain late
today and tonight, possibly mixed with sleet and
freezing rain. Highs today in the upper 30$, low
tonight mostly in the 305. Chance of precipitation is
@ per cent today and 50 per cent fl.
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Pakistan relief

To the Editor: ,
The Pakistan Students Association of NorthCarolina is very grateful for your cooperation in our

-'December 9, 1970 on the supreme law of the land.
Mr. Winfree, we feel you have been grossly mis-
informed on the power of executive agreements, and
we will use the Supreme Court cases you mentioned
to explain why. The Wire vs. Hylton decision dealt
with British property confiscated by Virginia in 1777
during the war. Under Article 4 'of the peace treaty
between the. U.S. and Great Britain (3 September
1783) this was still British property. This case in no
way disturbed the due process of law as prescribed
by our Constitution.

In reference to Missouri vs. Holland we refer you
to Supreme Court Justice Holmes who stated, “The
treaty in question does not contravene any prohibit-
ory words to be found in the Constitution.” You
have reported that the Supreme Court decided that
“treaties are not subject to the Constitution.” This
statement is, of course, absolutely false.

In referring to U.S. vs. Pink, you said not only
treaties but also executive agreements by the
President, or members of the bureaucracy acting for
him, could overruly the Constitution. You have quite
an imagination. This case did not deal with a Treaty
but concerned the U.S. recovering assets, of a New
York branch of a Russian insurance company, under

to overrule the U.S. Constitution. Hence executive
agreements cannot take away the rights granted you
therein.

lf space were allowed us we would likewise showthe fallacies of your remarks on the Bricker Amend-
ment and the “legality” of the Vietnam War (sorry,

acnoss 5m,“ ‘ _ . , campaign for the East Pakistan Cyclone Victims Virginia),but perhaps next semester.
l-Fruit “a $34.5?" (.w') Egg all)“ UUU REHCf Fund Stephen P. Stowe+MM, ”M“ ‘ “ We Sincerely. appreCiate your concern for the Jr., Politicslining?” 9%.,mm unfortunate _Victims of one of the worst calamities in NOW“ 0 Counsmm," mm, lO-Concur history. it is gratifying that the response to our Jr.,.Politicsit??? 14-33!” appteal from the sti'igents of DSCSU campus has been
17:5mlll‘nl lG-Hel qui e encouraging. e procee s are bein sent to the 'l9-Symbol if» mu“: affected areas through the Embassy of Paiistan. A b01110" adsmgmmm 21.2%“ We thank you on behalf of the cyclone victims fergfm a your kind cooperation. Khalid H m

. . 23-Timid .gears-mason zt-Gardcntool .saiindu cymbals 43-minute 7 PresidenIi Editor’s Note: The following letter is a response
. 35:53an 22:52:: 33.2.“; mmW to Assistant Dean ofMenJohn Poole, who inquired‘ device ”mm ” 37-Apportions 47-EMM about an abortion ad appearing in the Technician.28-Soflt up > . 38-Man's name “Damp .0Kzs-smu '"m" 39~Noeturnal 49-Vessel’s curved.’ ammonia 29mm"NM“ mammal phnkine Dear Mr Poole', 31-More eci nous 3l-Wealten l-Aatate abbr. ‘’3'3.’n'?.".§':.1°'p 32-Fondle 3:37.33..." garmrdoduoih To the Editor: Your letter of November 19, addressed to the

i" giant‘s: About a month ago, you asked the students how Chamber Of Commerce Of New York at)” was
number we felt about taking exams before Christmas. At that forwarded to ““5 office 0“ December 22' 1970- We3, arr,“ 2mg“! time, 1 was not sure of my reaction. After having have received many inquiries concerning “information

‘3 itemization spent an entire holiday season free from the feeling services” concerned with abortion counseling. Wea “my, "a,“ that i should be studying at every opportune ' have detemiined that several of these are profit1 323:?” moment, i favor the idea. The amount of Christmas making ventures, and this is especially true of those|:‘ “'Evewone Spll’lt lost during exam week was well compensated that advertise in college newspapers. We would not
2', 45-Printer's ove; the free kperiod. 0n the old schedule, most recommend any of these(a measure pro essors wou assign a test ri t before Christmas ' - - - ..- 33:31“. anyhow in addition to a term paler or project to be P Wethsugcgesal that [you lrefer inqumes to Planned
" so-Unioad due after the holiday. This year, I enjoyed being at aren 0° _ or opu ationt, 810 Seventh Ave,52.9,... - (home with the freedom to contemplate subjects NFW York, N'Y' 10019' The Assocrate . Medicalsa-uumber which were not required in a course for a grade. Director ‘5 D" Walter C- R033”, and the" phone22:23:02; Linwood Stone number is (212) 541-7800. This is a reputable,

”Pinion Soph.—CF. non-profit organization which has been concerned
00"" [7' “mil tmsstliibjeqiib fit 1, lemma" wrong trust is M e o e pg: you.A G was] M D

2-Hoatelry -» l'Ilal'd . . . .“momma, To the Editor: State of New York
4-Walkinr stick This is in reply to Mr. Winfree’s article of Department of Health

Homecoming queen

To the Editor:
I take this means of expressing my complete

disgust with the choice of a Negro “Queen" for
Homecoming. This was a studied insult to the lovely
white girls competing and to the white public—not to
the student body since it proved to be so far beneath
contempt as to be incapable of being insulted.

U.N.C. at Chapel Hill has long been a standard of
decadence and degeneracy, now State College seems
determined to follow the same path. The queers,
hippies, dope-heads, wierdoes [sic], radicals and just
plain white trash infesting the campus both as
students and faculty are more and more causing the
public to question the wisdom of supporting higher
education not only voluntarily but through taxes,

. rim. 1 no longer question—l am convinced it is a
waste and an actual ha to the nation.

views of the University or the student body. . . control of the State of New York. This right was Louis F. Lawler
Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc., agent tor national granted under the executive agreement of 1933 with 2408 Mllbttl'me Rd.advertising. Offices are located in the basement. Kim: Building, Yarbrough Russia, which the Supreme Court upheld as legally Raleigh, N.C.Drive. Campus. Mailing Address: PO. Box 5698. Raleigh. North Carolina27607. Second Class Postage paid at Raleigh. North Carolina, 27607.
Carolina State University Print Shop. Raleigh. North Carolina, L

binding on the State of New York. There is nothing
in the case that would allow annexecutive agreement

Thane Li veJ
Lonely
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by G.A. Dees ,
. Editor _

Who are the guys running around campus in Army fatrgues?
This question has been asked by more ‘than one student as he
shuffled to class on uesday.

It seems that the Army ROTC’s Cadets have shed their familiar
dress green uniforms in favor of the more practical olive-green
fatigues. This is the only outward change in a series of changes
that is re-organizing the entire training program of the ROTC here
at State.

The re-organization is a result of deficiencies that have shown
up in the cadets at their advanced summer camp. They go to
camp not knowing enough about the actual workings and
academics of the Army. The classroom work has not been
followed up by the appropriate practical work. It has been much
like teaching science and engineering courses with no labs.

After much deliberation, Colonel Boylston, Head of the Army
ROTC Department, decided to begin a program that would
complete the familiar drill by late November and begin practical
training in such things as tactics, compass and map reading, first
aid, etc. Now, much of what is studied in the classroom is tried
out first hand in the field.

There is more to be learned from the field training, however,
than just proficiency in a given subject. The cadets themselves
plan the training, write the schedules, and give the classes. The
cadre of regular Army officers and enlisted men assigned to State
just support the planned operations and supervise. The cadets are
learning organization and leadership besides proficiency in mili-
tary subjects.

Another effect of the change in the training program that
cannot be overlooked is the improved attitude of the cadets
themselves. Cadets can see more relevance in the new program
and thus has an increased interest in his studies. Also the new
program is attracting the interest of students in the light of recent
changes in regulations of the armed forces as announced by
Admiral Zumwalt of the Navy and General Westmoreland of the
Army. In other words, the idea of ROTC is becoming palatable
and far more practical.

It will be after the next advanced summer camp in June of ’71
before the results of all the changes will be known. It is hoped
that cadets from State will have the edge on the others in getting
adjusted and that more time can be used to gain skills in
leadership to aid them in becoming better officers upon
graduation.

ROTCChanges Its Appearance,

SIGMA 1P1

Fellowship, Home-like atmo-
sphere. Drop by our Student
Union booth or talk with us
on campus. Wefre the Greeks
in orange hats.

Two basic mdets repel Off wall. A ' It got thick on the compass course.
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New Arms Course EXamines Current Issues

by Mike Shields
Something new is coming out of the Division

of University Studies this semester. A new
course with an old name, SS 402,
“Contemporary Issues—The Arms Race" will be
taught on a completely new format this year,
stated R. Taylor Scott, chairman of the new
course.

“This is an attempt by the University Studies
Department to offer and structure a course that

' is current and of great-importance for students
and all Americans,” explained Scott. “The
actual‘content and structure of the course was
worked out in connection with people from

History 625 ,
History 498
History 422
History 101
History 348
Social Studies 302
Economics 205
Economics 310
Education 460 (H)

CAST YOUR VOTE

FOR

PLAYER OF

THE

WEEK

BIG SAVINGS ON N.C. STATE

COMPOSITION BOOKS

WE MADE A SPECIAL BUY AND ARE PASSING

THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!!!

j WE HAVE GOTTEN OUR FEET

WET IN THE TEXTBOOK MARKE

COME IN AND SEE WHAT WE

HAVE—HERE IS A SAMPLE:

IATTENTION!

‘ Arby’s

ROAST

many departments, including the departments
of physics, economics and politics.”
The course is to be centered around a group

of lecturers who will speak on various topics
related to the course} “I think it is important
for students to hear from outstanding men ona
problem of such urgent importance,” Scott
stated.
“The course is designed as a study of the

arms race and its effects on technological
change, US. foreign policy, the American
economy, and American society as a whole. It

. will also go into the possibilities and obstacles in
limiting the arms race.”

Geology 208
University Studies 323
University Studies 401
Sociology 305
Sociology 402
Philosophy 205
Philosophy 301
Philosophy 308
Philosophy 405

AND OTHERS
COME IN AND BROUSE & SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION

OF POSTERS FEATURING OAY GLOWS & BLACK LITES.

NOW WHILE THE SELECTION IS COMPLETE

COLLEGE NEWS CENTER
2508 Hillsboro St.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 'TIL 9:45 EACH EVENING

oun VALENTINES ARE IN STOCK—GET vouns J

WINNER

ANNOUNCED

EACH WEEK

ON

(WKIX)

BEEP

Sandwich _
\\/
/~ 95 bE‘LICIO‘3

to commemorate this honor.

Remember:

Show the Pack that you know who they are.

Vote for the player of your choice at Arbys on Hillsborough Street.. '

Arbys Roast Beef on Hillsborough Street would ‘ like to honor one NCSU
basketball player each week as Player of the Week. He will receive a beautiful trophy

\

3 offered at the Polk Center for
I Youthful Offenders here in

. thy English department, will
conduct classes in freshmen

There is already an impressive array of
lecturers lined up for this course with many
others who have been invited but haven’t been
heard from yet. ‘
The first lecture will be given by George

Rathjens, professor of , political science at
M.I.T., a famous specialist on the arms race.
Another lecturer will be Professor Richard .I.
Barnet, codirector of the Institute for Policy
Studies in Washington, DC, who will speak
concerning national priorities and the defense
budget. Provost Harry Kelly, accredited with
saving the scientific community in Japan from
being dissipated after WW II, will deliver a
lecture. In addition, two diplomats from the
State Department will speak, one of whom is
now on the Soviet Desk in the State
Department. The other is from the US.

A special North Carolina The
State University pilot program
in higher education is being

Raleigh.
L. Lynn Hogue, instructor in

p r o g r a m
English for 18 young men at
the Center. efforts

the year!

program will be
supported by federal grant
funds and is being offered
through the curricular branch
of the University Division of
Continuing Education.

It is an extension of a
in c o l l ege

correspondence
instituted this fall through the

of the _ Division of ,, program._

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR 7

AFTER CHRISTMAS

SALE

NOW IN PROGRESS,
Our otter Christmas SALE is NOW in PROGRESS. As a tolton ot appreciation for your
patronage this year we are altering tremendous savings on our nationally tonious brands
at rnen's clothing and furnishings. Shop early for best soloctson dunng quality SALE oi

Disarmament and Arms Control Agency.
Another speaker will be Allen K. Lowenstein,
former member of the House of Representatives
from New York.

“Because Of the renown of these lecturers,
their lectures will be open to all,” said Scott.
“The lectures will be held in the Union Ballroom
on Mondays at one o’clock. There is still room
for about 75 more students in the course,”
added Scott. “It carries three credit hours and
has no prerequisites. Students go to the one
o’clock lecture on Monday and then will split
into sections for one-hour meetings on
Wednesday and Friday.”“If the course is approved by the Council of
the Division of University Studies it will be
taught'again next year as UN] 402,” Scott said.
“Much depends on how- the course works out
this semester ”

State Begins Prison Instruction
Continuing Education and
the Urban Affairs and
Community Services ‘Center at
State, and Polk Center
officials.

Currently, nine young men
at Polk are taking liberal arts
co r r espondence courses
through State’s correspondenceeducation

SUITS AND SPORT COATS

TDPCOATS
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°/ 50 °/
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ASUAI. SlACKS
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I/20I=E NOW $4.99

NOW IS TIIE TIME TO REPLENISII YOUR
WARDROBE AT WORTllWIIllE SAVINGS!

Openloodoydffidayflifits'fil’
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Hillsborough Street at N. C. State University
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Despite Natural Gas Shortage
by Hilton Smith
News Editor

The current snortage. of natural gas will not affect the
University’s plan to convert the present heating plant from coal
to gas with oil standby.
The plant, with its thick black smoke, is cited as one of

Raleigh’s worst polluters. It is now on a temporary permit from
the State Board of Water and Air Resources until conversion can
be completed.

Recently, Public Service Company of North Carolina, local
distributor for natural gas, announced it was cutting back on the
addition of new industrial customers.

This is due to a current nationwide shortage of natural gas.
Some companies have even placed restrictions on residential
customers.

However, Hughes Boland, spokesman for Public Service
Company “n Raleigh stated that commitments have already been
rmde to t e University to supply gas.

“The announcement on restrictions that was made does not
affect commitments we have already made. We have already made
a commitment to them (the University),” he said.

According to Boland, the State General Services Office is
preparing the contracts for the supply of natural gas to the
heating plant. " ,

Present conversion plans, almost completed, call for two 150
gallon tanks to be installed next to the heating plant. These tanks
will hold a 30-day supply of oil.
Number 6 fuel oil, the highest in sulphur content and the most

polluting as well as the cheapest, will be burned during the
coldest part of the year. The rest of the time natural gas will be
used exclusively.

According to Physical Plant Utilities Superintendent J .A.
Edwards, the shortage of natural gasvis the reason why the clean
fuel rs not scheduled to be burned during the coldest months of
the year.
“The plans on conversion are nearly completed. Bids should be

let for the protect around February 1 with completion within a
year,” concluded Edwards.

Forestry School Gets

New Timber Machine
The School of Forest Re-

sources at State has received a
$17,500 Ranger log skidder
from Clark Equipment Com-
pany of Benton Harbor, Michi-
gan.

Clark has agreed to replace
the skidder with a newer model
each year.

Dr. Ralph C. Bryant, pro-
fessor of forestry at State, said
the skidder will be of in-
valuable service in the school’s
teaching and research pro-
grams. ”
“We will Use it in many

types of logging research and
forest management,” Dr.
Bryant said.
The presentation of the skid-

der to State was made by Marc
L. Staff, product Specialist,
Woodlands Machinery,
Southern United States, and
Larry' C. Cross, manager,
Logging Machinery, Clark ln-
ternational Marketing. ,

Cross said that Clark has six
graduate foresters working
around the world as logging
specialists. Nearly all foresters
come in contact with heavy
equipment.

Will it fit you?

Stone & Interviewers

will been campus

January 18,1971 ‘

Find OUt it the Stone Webster
corporate hard hat is for you and vice versa.

As a Stone Webster construction engi-
neer, you'll becomedirectly involved with
nuclear. steam and hydroelectric power gen-
eration. power transmission systems and de-
sign and construction of process plants for
chemicals, petrochemicals and petroleum.

As part of your engineer-in-training ac-
tivities. you'll spend 21/2 years in the field
alongside experienced, senior construction
engineers. Then you'll devote six months to
developing firsthand knowledge of design.

5 heduiing, purchasing and other manage-
ent skills in our Boston offices. Stone
ebster offers an excellent employee benefit

ance Plan.
yprogram including a generous Tuition Assist-

See how the hat ‘will fit. Register with
your Placement Office for a Stone & Webster
interview when our representatives visit your
campus.

lF you are more interested in design _en-
gineeringawe have a comprehensive training
program for you. too.

1/n

A-STONE 8t WEBSTER Engineering Corporation,
225 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 02107

An Equal Opportunity Employer

_ “new
‘1.”'—

The current shortage of natural gas won’t affect State’s
anti-pollution plans. —photo by Shugart

r: tttfttffrt‘lvfl‘t’fi fr
1 I"
m . WANT QUALITY r

m CONTRACEPTIVES?
3‘3saaeaf$¢fl#"* 44:11!
asssrsrasreififi‘?‘""’“ ' '11d . . ‘(hoe upon a tune. the best male contraceptives that moneyl' .could buy were in your local drugstore That time is goneI Today. the world's best condoms come from Enrfland. ande are available in America only from Population Services, Inc.P81 is the exclusive US. distributor {or two remarkable andhighly popular) British condoms—scientifically shaped NuFormand super-tine FetherlitebAnd we make them available throughthe privacy 0! the mails. Both are superny fine and light—li‘hter than (store brands. They average 1.25 [ms apiece r.)be precise. These contraceptives are made by LR Industries atLondon. the world's largest manuiacturer or contraceptive prod- Q

C“IILA~DI4.
nets. They not only meet rigorous US. FDA specu'rcatrom. butare made to British Government Standard 3701 as well. Youwon't find a more reliable condom anywhere.

lnterested?_Send $7.50 for deluxe sam le condom ‘f - calg't: Z‘xrrtfetreEnt braa‘ds) gauch' includgs Planned Pa‘ggr‘ihggdgst... _ a very an oudKnowAbo ‘ ' .0 write for full details without oblition. ut Birth Control. I
I' ’ POPULAHON IIIVICII. INC.1“ N. Coll-Ml 8L, Dent. J.‘ . , Chapel Hill. N. C. 215“

Gentlemen: Please send me Sample package (remittanceclosed) Sample package. can (25c extra)etails without obligation. '

I High Performance
RACING EQUIPMENT
{incisions-shim

WE'VE GOT IT AND' WHAT WE
DON'T HAVE WE CAN GET IN
24 HOURS. IISE Gill QUICK CATA-
lOGIlE SERVICE. '

You name it . . . we’ve get it!
ofihymflymm ems-MMeCralarud M. ' emmOHM emu“

ohm.aaaunnm
emslab-film
ewwm
nonenorm _
"m 050’-

FALO

TIRE .— .
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State’s Involvement Expanded 1111970

In Exploring Community Problems

The year 1970 was a most fruitful one for NC. State
University. A good start was made toward meeting the challenge
of the decade of the 70s.

MAKE III

APPIIIIIIMEIIT 1,1133%

North Carolina State University undertook some perplexing ranging from new plant varieties to development of North
problems in 1970 facing North Carolinians—and people around Cagqlinamineral resources to better textile products.
the world as well. A new dimension was added to the life of the student this year.

ljhghpn this list of problems is pollution-air, water and noise. Through orderly open forum between the faculty and the
University scientists, engineers and technologists zeroed in on this students, problems of mutual concern were resolved, resulting in
enemy of the environment. greater student participation in the affairs of the University and
_ .A first line of attack was initiated early in the year when State better understanding between the two parties.
Jomed forces with Duke and UNC-CH to form the first Indicative of the public confidence was the more than $1.5
mum-university in the United States to work on air pollution million in private support received in 1970, almost dOUble the
problems. The consortium is now at work coordinating a amount received a decade ago. A goal to raise $25 million during
screntific training and exchange program to combat air pollution. the next decade has been set.

As a land-grant institution, State has a special concern for
pollution as it affects agriculture. In the area of pest control, 0 ‘ ,
State has undertaken a research training program on non-chemical lglgh Grew I N T E R E s T E D WEI“ 0““
means of controlling pests. . I N A N

Work With Pollution 0
Noise pollution is another area being attacked. Among projects A Trl 0V E R s E A s nflcIflBs . N E E D F U R N 'T U R E 7

at the University has been work with Tar Heel textile mill .
management on ways of reducing factory noise. C A R E E R 7 r

It worked to advance the economy as well as the ecology
during 1970. Work in the marine sciences progressed during the
year through initiation of a series of 11 projects. This work is
designed to aid in North Carolina’s coastal development and.

III.
a»... 1101:1011 111131118

minn'rrls§
Expanded

ranges from studies on water flow to investigations of insects
affecting vegetation used in coastal dune stabilization.

Teachers and researchers were joined in expressing concern for
The years have seen the city

of Raleigh grow around the
State campus which, at one

problems of pollution and the environment by students. A special time, was far out in the DONALD COATSWORTH
:etrelat, “Man and the Environment,” was held in the spring with country.
acu ty members and students discussing current environmental - ‘ ' '
problems. . WIII be on the campus .ClllfSNntes

The latest census figuresHousing For Poor
1 Another area of prime concern to State during 1970 was the
plight of the disadvantaged, particularly in urban areas. Home
management and consumer education training among residents of
Turnkey III to low-cost moderate housing in several Tar Heel
cities is proving most successful.

While problems of the environment and of the poor received
particular attention during 1970, State continued to grow in all

show just how much the city FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1971
has grown in the past ten years.
The final census count for
Raleigh shows a population of
121,577 or a 29.4 per cent
increase in the past ten years.

Cliff's Notes are written byscholars who know how to help
you study. Authors (predomi-nantly Ph.D.'s) are carefullyselected for their knowledge ofa particular play or novel — plusability to interpret its plot andcharacters so they will berelevant to your literature course.

“(‘1 I‘olmasv
to discuss qualifications for

advanced study at
THUNDERIIID

GRADUATE SCHOOL
and job opportunities

in the field of
ARMY SURPLUS

In 1960, the population was ' TQP(‘.|‘\ADl-'SONI V
phases of its missions of teaching, research and public service. only 93,931. The new figures INTERNA‘I’IONAI. MANAGEMENT This carefu. attention to quanty Navy Peacoats ...................$12.00

As has been the trend for several decades, the University show Wake County ' with a . _______. has madeCIitt's Notesthe’most- Army He'd Jade‘s '''''' $5.50
continued to have record enrollments, record numbers of population of 228,453. used smdyaid-on c-onege- Amy Shimwnh Epwets'swastudents on the coveted De”Is List and a record number of Interviews may be scheduled at figpgsiegztggg'de-gp'filkfltgg Khaki Pants ............ $1.94

. I U - U . .
graduates. In the fall, 13,340 students were admitted; over 20 NC. State in the past ten THE PLACEMENT OFFICE ithofisthe keytogmgiem Genuine Navy WhIte Bells $2.50 ‘
percent of the student body made the spring Dean s List; and the years has grown as fast as c. use of your study time.) Genume Navy Wool Bells. $4.00
commencement list numbered 2,400, including 1,800 Raleigh itself. In 1960 the Fatigue Pants 0' Jackets --$1-94
baccalaureates, 398 masters and 163 doctorates. ent at State was less Army Boots ........... $5.50enrollm IHUNDERMRD Army nylon raincoats . . $3.00

Campus Facilities Expand
The growing teaching, research and extension programs were

given a big boost during the year through the completion and
develo ment of a number of new buildings. Dedications were
held or four: the Dearstyne Avian Health Center, used to
diagnose poultry diseases; the David S. Weaver Laboratories,
center for biological and agricultural engineering work; Cox Hall,
headquarters for statistics and physics; and Biltmore Hall, new
home for the School of Forest Resources.
A modern, seven-Story structure, Poe Hall, has just been

completed to house the School of Education and an ll-story
library addition will be occupied soon. Under construction are a
nuclear science and engineering and research building, a new
student center, the Everett Case Athletics Center, and additions
to Broughton HaII‘and the Students Supply Stores.

In planning ahead the University has submitted to the 1971-73
General Assembly a request for $26.5 million for capital
improvements and $13.9 million in self-liquidating projects.
Heading the list is a request for a $6.8 million Continuing
Education Center.

Teaching programs in 1970 were directed toward new horizons
of service. Considerable revamping of courses and curricula was
undertaken. Newest programs include graduate work in urban
design and physiology and undergraduate programs in medical
technology and speech-communications.

In addition to investigations of environmental problems,
research continued to look for answers to a full gamut of needs

AT

than 8,000. Today the
enrollment for the fall was
13,340. Over $40 million in
construction has been
undertaken during the same
period onthe maincampus.

The Research Triangle was
formed about ten years ago
midway between Raleigh,
Durham and Chapel Hill. One
purpose of it was to establish
an area for new industry to
locate to pool resources for'
research and development.
A main objective was to

utilize research facilities at
State, Duke, and UNC-CH as
well as education and grants at
those institutions.

The project has been a
success and the Research
Triangle three-county area of
Wake-Durham-Orange now has
grown to over 418,000 people.
It is now one of the fastest
‘growing areas of the Southeast.

H422

IS THE MOST MINING, MOST

INTELLIGENT. THE MOST HII-

TMNE-IIH. T0 HEll WITH IT!-

-IT’S THE BEST AMERICAN

FILM I’VE SEEN THIS YEAH!"
no one UNDER 17
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41.5....cm, II. r. n...
SHOWS 12:40, 2:40, 4:45, 6:50, 9:00

NOW PLAYING

AMBASSADOR

«amaze, scuoor
Imamanomt MANAGEMENT

(Formarl : The American Institute{or Foreign Trade)
P. O. lax 191

Phoenix, Arizona 05001
Affiliated with

The American Managamant Association

II¢°OPOCAVI.
Box 80728

NOW

$1 at your bookseller or write:

firing-m.

Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

Genome Navy13 Button Wool Bells ........$7.00Relaundered Work Pants . $1.00
CAPITOL

BARGAIN STORE
132 E. Harqett Street

Raleigh, NC. 834-7243

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS THROUGHOUT STORE” ON /,
Q.

—SUITS—

CAR—COATS-

SPORT COATS—

and—

SHOES:-

TOPCOATS—

DRESS SHIRTS
‘5 PRICE

SWEATERS
‘16 PRICE

SPORT SHIRTS _
1,9 PRICE

NO OBSOLETE OR ‘SPECIAL PURCHASEMERCHANDICE.
ALL NEW 1970 FASHIONS REDUCED FROM OUR REGULAR STOCK.

SALE PRICES CASH OR BANK CARDS



5

{continued from page I
a. The hours of visitation shall not exceed:
12 noon to 1 a.m., Sunday through Thursday;
12 noon to 2 a.m., Friday and Saturday.
b. The doors of dormitory rooms being used for visitation shall

remain unlocked during such visitation.
c. A “quiet hours” rule shall be in effect during such evening

hours as the campus administration shall prescribe.
2. Subject to the limitations specified in paragraph 1, above, it is
anticipated that each campus administration will adopt a
visitation policy of its own choice. As a part of any such policy,
the campus administration may delegate to a specified majority
of the occupants of each residential facility or unit the
responsibility of establishing visitation policies for the particular
facility or unit, provided that no provision of such a policy shall
be in conflict with the provisions or paragraph 1 , above, or with
any additional rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the
campus administration.
3. Visitation rules and regulations shall be enforced by student
judicial processes; provided, however, that should it appear to the
Chancellor that the limitations prescribed in paragraph 1, above,
can not be or are not being enforced effectively through student
judicial processes, it shall be the responsibility of the campus
adminstration to enforce such limitations administratively, with
provision for appropriate penalties, including, but not limited to,
eviction from University housing.
4. This policy shall be effective February 1, 1971.
5. This policy shall be reviewed by the Administrative Council at
its meeting in June 1972.

SUITS
Reduced
15%
and
25%

Up to 30% off '
on all
Winter

$9.0" Coats

SWEATERS
Alpaca 25%
Lambswool 20%

' SHIRTS
Entire Stock
Were Now
8.00 ' 6.00
9.00 7.25
11.00 9.00 g

12.00 10.00 @112
15.00 127.5 muh

Shun

,. vim-11m

KEN BEN

THE CLTJB SHOP

Vietnam
(continued from page I)

“with combat responsibility”
will be withdrawn by May 1.
Those that re main,

Washington sources said, will
be used as advisers with Wouth '
Vietnamese units or will be
kept in a reserve status to cope
with any emergency situations
posing a threat to the security
of other American personnel.

CLASSIFIED AIB
SALE: Double mattress and boxsprings —$20, rocking chair —$7,tires and wheels (6.50 x 13) «$10,
T.V. stands ~55, crib and mattress
-$12. Call 787-9892.
FOR SALE: Refrigerator. Meets
campus regulationss.3 cu. ft. Threemonths old. Just like new. Call
Worley 755-9887 after 5 pm.
FOR SALE: Concord F400 stereocassette tape recorder, also has deck
inputs and outputs. S 120. See Steve
in 111 Turlington.
CAR P001 to Chapel Hill Monday
through Friday. Leave Raleigh
about 8 a.m., return 5 or 6 pm.
834-3380.
VALIANT'1967, 4 door, straight
min, 755-2414, 3995.
PIANO TEACHER. Music degree,
prefer advanced students. North
Hills. 782-5118.

PJ .s
mess Slacks
School Pants
‘REDUCED

WINTER JACKETS
WERE NOW
$40.00 $32.00
45.00 34.00
65-00 52.00
85.00 68.00
100.00 80.00
125.00 100.00

SERVING N.C. STATE SINCE 1948
SECOND SEMESTER SPECIALS
W
$.39 BOOKS 3 for $1.00
$.69 BOOKS 2 for $1.00
$.55 BOOKS 2 for $1.00
500 SHEETS PAPER $1.00

UMBRELLAS REG'. $3.98 Now $2.98
LAMPS—4311571106 EOUIPMENT——SLIDE RULES

POSTERS——————————PLEDGE PADDLES

1mm
tun cannon snot and

mum some, on... Villas-o
doom mus rnu

SALE

ENTIRE STOCK

FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING
CLAN CAMERON, Cameron Village
VILLAGE SQUIRE, Cameron Village

NORTH HILLS, Upper Mall

SUITS REDUCED FOR CLEARANCE

Were 79.95 . . .
We're $85 . . . .
Were $95 . . . .
Were $100 . . .

weresno 88.00
Were$I20 96.00
WereSHO 112.00
WereSle 132.00

......63.00

...... 68.00

......76.00

......80.00

SPORT COATS NOW ON SALE

Were $50 . . . . . . . . . . 40.00 Were $85 ...... . . . . 68.00

Were $60 . . ........ 48.00 Were $95 ..... . . . . . 76.00

weres75 .. ........ 60.00 Were 5105 . . .. 84.00

ENTIRE STOCK LARGE GROUP
FALL WINTER DARK COLOR FASHION

OUTER COATS

20-50%

SHIRTS

20%

OFF OFF

SWEATERS

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S SWEATERS GREATLY REDUCED

0%

OFF

ALL KNIT SHIRTS

ALL WINTER PANTS 20%...

ENTIRE STOCK FELT GROUP OF BUTTON-DOWN

Values to $8.50
REDUCED

TO CLEAR 3”

SHOP NOVELL’S MONDAY 10' FRIDAY NIGHTS ’Tfl. NINE
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byPerrySafran
’Twas the night before

Christmas and all through the
Coliseum, not a creature was
stirring, not even a Tar Heel,
Deacon, Wildcat, Bronco, or
Terrapin.

St. Nicholas was indeed
good to the Wolfpack. The
Pack came into the Big Four
Tournament 2-2, and the
underdog. State left Greens-
boro with two impressive wins
over arch-rivals Carolina and
Wake Forest.

Sophomore Bill Benson was

ll“

the star of the tournament. In
the Wake Forest game, he came
off the bench to throw in 27
points and lead the Pack to a
73-70 victory. The previous
night the Wolfpack man-
handled Carolina to the‘ tune of
82-70. The victory snapped a.
ten game losing skid to the
Heels dating back to 1966.

For their efforts Paul Coder
was named Player-of-the Week
and Benson was Sophomore-
of-the-Week. After reigning
terror in Greensboro, the Pack

lL'.

travelled to Charlotte to tame
the Davidson Wildcats. In that
game, Ed Leftwich shined as
the player he hopes to be. The
defeat for Davidson was their
first, State played well enough
to turn back the Wildcats
77-64. ’

State’s next opponent was
West Coast visitor Santa Clara.
While it snbwed outside, the
Pack was red not inside, and
battled the Broncos down to
the wire for an 82-79 win.
Santa Clara gave State its

L

closest call during the Holiday
period. The New Year brought
a long needed rest for the
Wolfpack. While some of the
ACC teams played in Holiday
tournaments, State remained
dormant. On January 6, the
Pack returned to action against
Maryland at Cole Field House.

State opened their attack on
Maryland with hot-handed Ed
Leftwich and frequent substi-
tution. In the first half Left-
wich had 17 big points. Coach
Norman Sloan went to his

The incredible attack on Pearl Harbor as told from both the U.S.and Japanese sides.

The most spectacular film ever made.

NOW SHO WING

Telephone: 833-2502
COME EARLY

cum AVE. IT IN! POINTS

.'vava._ ,

S‘EOWS’2:00.. fill-8:012
NO ADVANCE TICKETS
Attend Matinees— Avoid Crowds

bench often and used no less
than nine players. The first half
ended with state on the long
end at 41-43.

The Wolfpack came back in
the second half to mount up a
ten point lead with seven
minutes left in the contest.
Maryland was not to be taken
easily on their home court, and
fought back to. tie the game
79-79, with two minutes left.
The Terrapins seemed to have
the game in the -bag when
Leftwich fouled Bobyi‘Bodell,
sending him to the line with a
one and one at- the 18 second
mark.

To the Pack’d delight Bodel
missed his attempt and Dan

Pack Runs Streak TO Six Over Holidays

Wells grabbed the rebound.
With three seconds left in the
game, Leftwich redeemed
himself by hitting a twenty-
footer for the score, and the
game.

Leftwich was high for the
game with 23 points. Follow-
ing Leftwich was teammate
Bob Heuts , in a reserve role
with 13 points.

State‘s greatest short-
coming was at the free throw
line. The Wolfpack was stone-
cold in the second half at the
chrity stripe. Only sophomore
Bill Benson put a mark down
for the Pack converting two-
for- two, in the second half.

(Continued on Page 12)

Weekend Events
by Stephen Boutwell

Sports Editor
With the Holiday season

behind, action is renewed this
weekend for three of the four
winter sports in Wolfpack
country.

State’s red-hot basketball
Wolfpack return home for their
second ACC contest against the
Deacons of Wake Forest. State
will bring in a 7-2 ledger and a
six game winning streak. Wake
Forest, having beat nationally
ranked Jacksonville, lost to

. Duke in their last encounter on
a last second shot by Randy
Denton.

All eyes will again turn to
the Wolflets who will be out to
gain their fourth straight win
behind the shooting of Tommy
Burleson and Steve Nuce. The
frosh are rated as one of the
best in the country by many
observers. '

Coach Jerry Daniels’ wrest-
lers begin their season this
Saturday when they travel to
Blacksburg, Virginia in a wad

THE RECORD BAR

THE :SOUTH'S LARGEST MOST COMPLETE RECORD 8: TAPE STORE

HURRY — THREE DAYS ONLY

THE RECORD BARS TOP 10 of 1970 RECORD & TAPE Sm:

meet with Harvard, Auburn
and host VPl. State’s grapplers
actually began back in early
December in the Carolina Col-
legiates meet in Chapel Hill.
Steve Roads came away as the
outstanding wrestler in the
event and will be the big man
behind the success of Coach
Daniels’s squad this year.

Don Easterling‘s swimmers
also take to the road this Satur-
day when they invade
Columbia, S.C. for a meet with
the Gamecocks of South
Carolina. Starting time for the
contest will be at 3 pm.

The tankmen are unde-
feated this season with victor-
ies over Clemson, East
Carolina, West Liberty State
and the ACC Holiday Swim
Festival

The fencers under Ron
Weaver, having beat Tennessee
and Vanderbilt before the
holiday break, get back into
the swing of things next .week
when they play host to St.
Augustine.

DEM VU COSMOS ABBEY ROAD ABRAXAS
1 ED 2 3 FACTORY 4 5

by Crosby. S
“ Stills, Nash Creedence ' Beatles - antana

by Chicago & Young Clearwater

MAD DOGS CLOSE TO YOU SWEET BABY TEMPTATlONS
6 7 3 . 8 9 . JAMES 10 HITSLED ZEPPLIN 11 ENGLISHMEN

' Carpenters - James Taylor VOL I]
- Joe Cocker

REG. $4.98 ALBUMS NOW ONLY $3.35

J T ARRIVED
Elton John -“Tumbleweed Connection”

- some say “better than his first”

CAMERON

VILLAGE
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REG. $5.98 ALBUMS NOW ONLY $4.19

SOON: NEW CHICAGO and JAMES TAYLOR albums.

record bar

discount records
open 10 am. 'til 9 on. Daily

REG. $6.95 LIST TAPES NOW ONLY $ 5.49

CLASSIC SPECIAL
Beethoven Piano Music
Vox Box vol. 4, 5. 6

NORTH

HILLS

9 DISCS ONLY $11.95
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43$ For Fightlng

By Stephen Boutwell
Word has finally come from the office of officials of the

Atlantic Coast Conference concerning the incident between
South Carolina and Maryland earlier this year. The Gamecocks
are to keep their commitment with Maryland for Saturday night‘s
game at College Park despite their fears for the team’s safety.

Acting ACC Commissioner Norvall Neve warned that if the
Gamecocks fail to show Saturday, other teams in the ACC might
cancel their games with South Carolina. He also threatened to
make the Gamecocks ineligible for post-season games if they fail
to show up.

Also reported was the placing on probationof John Roche and
John Ribock. The commissioners Office also placed Jay Flowers
and Sparky Stills of Maryland, Randy Denton Of Duke, Bill
Chamberlain, North Carolina, and Bill Gerry of Virginia on the
same probation list. The probation for all of them is for fighting.
lf any of these players are involved in any further offenses a
suspension for the remainder of the season could result.

It is about time that a step has been taken for some form of
crack down on basketball players for fighting on the courts. It
seems as if these players have forgotten what the game is all
about.

An example would be at South Carolina where Frank
McGuire’s New York street fighters would be more at home in
the ring with Cassius Clay. Ribock has always been known as a
hot-head that would throw a punch at anything that didn’t go his
way. Roche isn’t much better with his quick, fiery Irish temper.
Just ask him and he will tell you its true as he did in a recent
article in Sports Illustrated.

Anyone who has had the chance to witness a South Carolina
game would notice the unsportsman-like antics of the Gamecocks
who seem to be living up to the, name Of their mascot. This brand
of basketball is highly uncalled for.

This conference is one Of the best if not the best in the nation
basketball wise and the reputation that South Carolina is
beginning to get wouldn’t help the conference at all. And if one
has ever been to the home court of USC, the atmoshpere would
be appropriate as one could tell right Off. The fans aren’t much
better than the team they back with Obscenities being thrown at
coach and players as well as the cheerleaders and any other
backers Of the visiting team.

South Carolina will have to contain themselves from here on
out. A few fists were even flung in their recent loss to North
Carolina. Any more such games and that could be it for the
fighting Gamecocks.‘ * * * * *

The first national ranking of collegiate swimmers has been
released, and State is represented in six events. '
Tom Evans ranks in four events: 1000 freestyle (6), 200

freestyle (l), 200 individual medley (8), and 500 freestyle (3(3).
Evans also swam one leg of the 400 freestyle relay which State

swam in 3215.1 against East Carolina for a national second place
ranking. Others in the event are Gordon Clark and co-captains
.BOb Birnbrauer and Eric Schwall. Schwall ranks third in the 100
freestyle with a 48.4 time. .

. _, J '

L'vtti‘l-HOIIR
CLEARANCE .
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STEREO RECEIVERS . -
SPEAKERS.TAPE REGOROERS
MIXES 0 RECORD CHARGERS-

STEREOPHONES 0 CAR STEREO
‘" """"""”““*“W‘ . KITS WALKlE-TALKIES

INTERCOMS
e PROMO CARTRIDGES

RECORDED TAPE 9 COMBO EQUIPMENT
cAS3511'ES o]Other ChoiceEbcmulcc!

40 WATT FM—AM—FM STEREO
RECIEVE'R

Provisions for handling all stereocomponents. Walnut enclosureReg. $149.95

JUST A FEW EXAMPLES:
Regi‘gas SONY TC-8 Sfle PriceACK RECORDER DECKREG. $99.95 FISHER $1 1 0SWAY SPEAKER SYSTEMS 69
REG. $129.95 USED 160 WATT STEREOTELEPHONE , FISHER SOLID STATE AMPLIFIER (1 ONLY) 25EXT[N11 0N ‘ _ REELgaégs AC/PORTABLE RECORDcon 08 1 50 W35‘ FM /A WITH RADIO 8r PERSONAL MIKE 24‘Ready To U”. . REG. $664.50 TEAc REEL TO REEL. Stereo Reelever. STEREO TAPE DECK 5603 1 .50 . REG. $49.95 NAME BRAND STEREO. REG $341.95 RECORD CHANGER W/BASE, COVER, CART 30
REG. $329.95 CONCORD REEL TO REELPLUS 8-TRACK TAPE RECORDER 249
REG. $32.95 WXL ACOUSTICSUSPENSION SPEAKER SYSTEM 20REG. $695 SONY 150 WATTFM/AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 5 75
REG. $399.50 SONY 110 WATTFM/AM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 330
REG. $95 KOSS ESPCDELUXE STEREO HEADPHONES 55
REG. $299.95 HARMAN-KARDON140 WATT FM/FM STEREO RECEIVER 199
REG. $129.95 CONCORD CASSETTERADIO TAPE RECORDER 79REG. $149.95 NORDMENDE AM/FM

'.. Wolflets Improving

‘ , RADIO WITH -TBy WaYne Lowder for an easy basket. We re also REG $16995 VIE'NZA::R7::: PLAYER 129
Sports um?’ gorng to employ the In“ court LONG DISTANCE RUGGED TAPE RECORD & PLAYBACK DECK 130

Led by a devastating Offense press more Often. This should CONVENIENT CALL 9553129195 NORELCO STEREO
and a constantly improving result in a total improvement SIGNAL CASSETTE CHANGER PLAYBACK DECK 95
defense, the Burleson-led Wolf- of our entire game.” neg $4935 NORELCO STEREO
lets celebrated the holiday He also noted that the REZASSETTE PLAYBACK DECK 39
season undefeated after three players have become settled $34995 NORELCO STEREO. . REEL TO REEL TAPE RECORDER 275games. and relatively free of academic REG $45 WOLAND STEREO AMPLIFIERCenter Tommy Burleson apprehensrons. . 24,
leads the team in rebounds and
scoring, averaging 23.3 and
35.0 a game respectively. For-
ward Steve Nuce has a more
than iespectable 30.3 scoring
average. Steve Graham, also a
forward, has turned in several
outstanding performances in
compiling a 14.6 scoring
average and 11.3 rebounding

Mitchell have exhibited excel-
lent defense while causing
numerous turnovers.

Frosh coach, Ar} Mussel-
man, intends to make some
changes when they resume play
Saturday against the unde-
feated Wake Forest Baby
Deacs. He commented, “We are

' going to try to acquire a more
fluid movement in our offense.
If we can accomplish this con-
tinuous movement. we should
consistently find an Open man

Wake First Team
Wake Forest will be the first-

Big Four team that ‘the
Wolfiet’s play this season. The
Big Four teams have always
shown strong competition and
it will take near flawless per-
formances to win against them.
There will- need to be more

Three ACC teams could not
be scheduled to play the
Wolflets this season. South
Carolina, Maryland, and
Clemson had no room in their
schedule for the Frosh this
season.
Guard Steve Smoral

summed up the remainder of
the seasOn best when “he said, _
“The Big Four will provide the
competition we need to find
out just how good we really
are .

Hannon-K'atdon
Omnidirectional

-il§,‘?§g.ese.. $37.50
Egg-.1335 ea. $20 '

Sorry. No Plum
Order: This Sale!

9-- 0 .SITL ” Irina“?!

SOUTHEASTERN

AMMEZ/GD

I

SAIE M63 0" All CIIOICE
BRAND NAME ELECTRONICS!

average.
‘I Guards Steve Smoral, Bob offensive board play and a SPEAKER GEARSIII ORR OEORY

Larsen, Carl Lile, and Billy stronger inside attack. SYSTEMS OFISI'IEII 083R .mc
e IIOIIELGO o PMIISOIIG
0 HM. JIM! o WXL

ELECTRONICS
One 30 Van In Electron-ire

- Iw “4HILLSIOIOIIGN .
— 3T
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Three Marlene Dietrich Films At Union

by SteveNori-is
This semester’s film seriesbegins with a festival of JosefVon Stemberg’s films in col-

laboration with His famous
discovery, Marlene Dietrich.
Stemberg’s impeccable eye for

DOWNTOWN
CATCH-22 (ID—“Superb, imaginartive, faithful adaptation of JosephHellers book. Meant to jar md-‘rRe-cxeation of Japanesehave one feeling sick at heart ratherthan on a crest of humor andemoyment. U.S. airman who wantsto live as total “misfit" on WW 11base steeped in lunacy, depravity,and greed symbolizing systems inwhich some are asked to die enthu-siasticalh' while others get rich.Assortment of caricature partsmarvelously performed. Painstakingvisual set-ups and uncompromisingviewpoint. . . ." NOTES CUE.(AMBASSADOR).
THE VAMPIRE LOVERS (R)—According to Variety “anothervariation of the familiar vampirestable. Mixture of the chilly and thecomic. . . Peter Cushing, DawnAddams, Ingrid Pitt. (STATE)

NEIGHBORHOOD
GONE WITH THE WIND (G)--Return of the 1939 classic aboutthe South during and after the Civil

decor_ _> d cinematic com-position as largely unap-
piecrated by audiences in the
thirties. M dern audiences look
more favorably on Stemberg’s
Visual styling and Dietrich’s
steamy, torch-like presence in
his films made them even more

War. Clark Gable, Vivian Leigh,Olivia DeHavilland. (Cardinal)
TORA! TORA! TORA! (G)—andAmerican maneuvering leading upto Pearl Harbor attack and thebattle itself. Simplified but inter-esting history, reasonably restrain-ing script and acting history, andexpertly filmed fighting sequencewith diving planes, burning ships,and over-all impression of authen-ticity. . .” Cue review, MartinBalsam. (Colony)
THERE’S A GIRL IN MY SOUP(R)—Cue says “ . . .TerenceFrisby’s play, which had a longLondon run, is so helplessly thin itneeds all the help it can get as amovie. Peter Sellers and GoldieHawn are talented helpers. . . forevery solid laugh the stars extract,there are stretches of nothing-ness. . . Basically wispy tiredstuff . . . One shocking sidelight:
You may be amazed to see howbeefy and jowly supporting actressDiana Dors has become. (Village)

State Beats Terps
(cmflnued from page 10)

State’s victory over
Maryland marks Maryland’s
first loss at home and the
eleventh straight win over the
Terrapins by State.

The Pack’s next contest will
be played at home against the
Deacons of Wake Forest. Wake _two losses.

comes off 1a great Holiday
season, which includes a win
over ranked Jacksonville. The
game is slated for 2:15 Satur-
day afternoon.

The Wolfpack will be
hoping to extend their winning
ways to seven straight against

CAMPUS REP. NEEDED
WRITE TO: JACK GREEN

INTERNATIONAL
TENT, RETREATS

350 EAST 84th STREET
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10028
Otis-unit W“

Oaalrnburl Cb! till"e.— Isl-u.
SUITS — ”OR"”A" -Tm”

MADE oTO—ORDER
ram.“ ”‘0‘”

”tho—mm
SALVAGE DIVISIONS
USED PARTS
We Buy Wrecks

ALEIGH AUTO PART
us 70 EAST

772-0566

For all students, faculty, and staff
thru Jan 31st

h
5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00

With Any Dry Cleaning Order

25% DISCOUNT ON DRY CLEANING l

1 Hour Dry Cleaning
2 Hour Shirt Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
‘ 2110 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

WELCOME RETURNING N.C.S.U.!!
WE HAVE EXTENDED THE PLAYDATE OF

THIS GREAT PICTURE IN ORDER TO FOR
YOU TO SEE IT.

3:30—5:30—THIS AD ADMITS YOU FOR $1.25

“sled—m
out of this world!
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interesting. Three of these
films have been scheduled for
this festival which will be
shown tonight in the Union
and Saturday and Sunday
nights in Nelson.

At 6:45 p.m.: Blonde Venus
(1932) with Marlene Dietrich

2001: A SPACE ODYSSEY(G)—“Thoughtful, imaginative,meticulous flight into space age,with mystery-oriented plot. Astro-nauts _head for Jupiter after shatter-ing discovery on moon. Leisurelypace may leave some restlessViewers in the stone age. But those" tuned to director Stanley Kubrick‘sgrand convincing .cine'matic de ' nshould find th' unioue movifi;g aspellbinding visually conceivedcosmic adventure. .“ Cue. KeirDullea. (Varsity)

and Cary Grant. Although not
one of Stemberg’s greater films
in the technical and cinematic
sense, this one is still note-
worthy for ~Dietrich’s presence.
In this role, Marlene plays
Helen Faraday, a loyal mother
whose moral decline (to our
delight) leads her to become
the decadent darling of the
Parisian night club scene. Her
three night club numbers are a
sensual delight. The “Hot
Voodoo” number is particu-
larly memorable for its sug-
gestion of Dietrich’s ambiguous
sexuality; a gorilla lurches
onstage surrounded by chorus

~ dancers and suddenly Dietrich
emerges .piece by piece from
the suit to reveal herself in a
blonde cloud wig and a
costume constructed of
feathers and sequins—an out-
rageous stroke of Sternberg’s

Intramural Sports
Athletic Directors Meeting. An
Intramural Athletic Directors
Meeting for Fraternity and

“\Resident Halls will meet in
Room 211 Carmichael Gym-
nasium on Wednesday, January
13th at 8 pm.
Open League Bowling will
begin Monday, January 18th.
An important meeting will be
held on Wednesday, January
13th at 7:30 pm. in Room
210 Carmichael Gymnasium.

(1-
&

i ‘/IJELIVERY SERVICE

Faculty and Friday Night
Basketball Leagues. Each team
must be represented at an
organizational meeting on
Wednesday, January 13th at
7:00 pm. in Room 210 Car-
michael Gymnasium.
Open League Volleyball entries
are now being accepted for the
Intramural Open League
Volleyball. Teams may sign up
at the Intramural Office, 210
Carmichael Gymnasium.

flair for the outrageous.
Shanghai Express

At 8:30 p.m.: Shanghai
Express (1932) with Marlene
Dietrich and Clive Brook. This
is a film of tense plotting,
mannered gestures, and Stem-
berg’s lush photographic trade-
nnrk. Marlene plays Shanghai
Lily and Clive Brook plays
Capt. Donald Harvey. This is
considered by many to be the
finest of the films made by
Stemberg during his collabora-
tion with Dietrich. One five
minute sequence in which the
train departs from Peiping is a
visual triumph for Mr. Stern-
berg’s impeccable lensing.

The Scarlett Empress
At 10:00 p.m.: The Scaflert

Empress (1934) with Marlene
Dietrich and Sam Jaffe. The
film is Stemberg at his most
extreme in set decor and
cinematic composition, and
was dismissed by .thirties
audiences as a stupifying yet
tedious excursion into style.

Catherine' the Great
Marlene is cast as Catherine the I
Great and her presence I
dominates the film as she
moves through a’ sumptuously
lit and decorated Kremlin
wonderland seen through the
eye of Sternberg’s stylized
cinematography.

STUDENTS
CHECK WITH 111031.? 3

m norm anus-umm
OPEN FROM 8:13 AM TO 5:00 PM

FOR LOIN PRICES AND STUDENT
DISCOUNTS ON MOST ITEMS

DESIGN BOARD. ACRYLIC PAINTS, OIL AND WATER
COLORS,TRIANGLES, T-SOUARES:
BRUSHES, DRAWING PENCILS-in Int.
"EVERYTHING FOR THE ARTIST"

COME DOWNTOWN AND SAVE

SHOP

7116 w. Peace Street

V/COMPLETE SELECTION — BEER'
CHAMPACNE*ICE*CUPS*SNACKS

\/KEG —- CASE OR SIX PACK

SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE
SIIOP RICIIT FROM YOUR CAR

/ALL ' BEVERAGES ICE COLD

DISCOUNT GAS

CHECK THESf ff/I fl/flfS

Fastest Service In Town

Open "Every Night til 12 _

phone 828-3359

A! Your

For ALL Your Party Needs

CAR-SHOP

(across from McDonalds) a

Sm. N'qht II II

PRICES

ONE-STOP BEVERAGE SHOP

fi


